Atlanta-based Valiant Horizon
Announces KlangKellerZeit as the
Latest Artist to Join its Roster
ATLANTA, Ga., Nov. 18, 2014 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Valiant
KlangKellerZeit as a new artist on the label roster. With a
addition to his producer role, he brings more excitement to
Horizon family with a deep house and dark techno sound that
continue pioneering unique trends in the electronica space.
Grunstadt, Germany, KlangKellerZeit showcases the signature
house music but with his own idiosyncratic spin on it.
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KlangKellerZeit’s first Valiant Horizon release is the “Froh Sinn” single.
This new release is an enticing journey into dark and deep house places with
its thumping beats and intriguing sonic flair. Going from techno grooves to
classic house vibes, the young German DJ/producer has set his sights on
inspiring listeners with his own exciting vision of what electronica can be
today.
Be sure to check out the “Froh Sinn” from KlangKellerZeit on Valiant Horizon:
https://itunes.apple.com/us/album/froh-sinn/id942848235.
About KlangKellerZeit:
KlangKellerZeit is a DJ/producer hailing from Grunstadt, Germany. His sound
hovers in the deep house and tech spaces of the electronic dance music realm.
KlangKellerZeit has been influenced by a number of artists in the electronica
space including Paul Kalkbrenner, Felix Krocher und Fritz Kalkbrenner. Since
starting in the production world, he has created a number of enticing EDM
tracks including “Black,” “Train” and also “Froh Sinn” – which is his first
release on the Valiant Horizon label.
Learn more about KlangKellerZeit: http://www.klangkellerzeit.com/.
SoundCloud URL: http://www.soundcloud.com/dj-lamoo.
Twitter: https://twitter.com/KlangKellerZeit.
About Valiant Horizon:
Valiant Horizon is an emerging U.S.-based brand out of Atlanta, Georgia. As
both a music label and production unit as well as communications
organization, the company has a mission to deliver quality top-notch releases
in the house, techno and trance genres for the worldwide dance music
community. Navigating through everything from daring progressive territory to
upfront high energy, the Valiant Horizon music label seeks to probe and
champion the compelling panorama of today’s dynamic electronic dance music
scene with an exciting 2014-15 musician roster.
From the U.S. to Eastern Europe and more, the Atlanta-based label’s artists

include the experimental Dream Attackers co-op, rising Dutch DJ/producer
Rodger Forrest, Valiant Horizon’s own in-house production resource Thought
Leaders, Polish trance/house DJ/producer Lorchee, German electronica producer
Marian and American EDM artist/DJ Terry Sartor.
Find out more about Valiant Horizon: https://www.facebook.com/valianthorizon.
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